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engaging them in the process of
shaping policy.
One area of continued debate is
the use of broad consent rather than
narrower, traditional approaches.
The goal of broad consent is twofold: ensure participants are well
informed on policies governing
confidentiality and the use of their
specimens at the time of consenting, and at the same time balance
enough generalities around the
nature of future research. Large,
long-term biobanks usually use
broad consent.
Many participants are also interested in the return of results and
in learning about research findings.
How a biobank will handle these
questions must be communicated
clearly at the time of consent. The
biobank must also diligently follow
through with agreed upon communication in order to keep participants involved.

Organizing a Biobank

At the end of the day, successful
biobanks are empty, which means
their biospecimens have been used
for research and not stored in freezers
for years without interest. But making
sure a biobank has high quality
samples that meet researchers' needs
requires an enormous amount of
support—lab and storage space,
information technology expertise,
robust logistics for sample movement,
quality management systems, and
appropriate facilities. Biobanks
also depend on having the right
complement of staff. In addition to
trained technical lab staff, physicians,
surgeons, pathologists, radiologists,
nurses, and other medical staff like
study coordinators all have key roles.
Study coordinators in particular
are essential as they are the face
of the biobank when interacting
with participants—recruiting them,
educating them, and getting consent.
Notably, there are different models
of biobanking with different aims.
For example, a researcher-initiated
program usually operates under
traditional, study-specific consent
to investigate a certain disease in a
defined population. An institutional
biobank may employ a dynamic
consent with an access committee
governing specimen use, follow-up,

and contact for re-consenting participants. In contrast, broad consent
may be more appropriate for a
national or an international collaboration to enable wide-ranging usage
of biospecimens.
Researchers have a unique
role in biobanking as they shape
the program by providing quality
specimens and corresponding clinical data. Researchers also add more
value over time if they share their
data. Shared data expedites discoveries that reduce downstream cost
and sample waste. Researchers are
also important in helping to build
trust with participants.
From a laboratorian’s perspective,
two of the most important elements in a biobank are the barcode
tracking system and overall quality
assurance. The former is essential
in order to monitor the location of
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each biospecimen at any given time,
while quality assurance protocols
safeguard sample integrity throughout the biospecimen lifecycle.
Biobanks must have detailed and
carefully written standard operating
procedures that all staff are trained
on. A paramount metric of success
for a biobank is the concept of zero
sample loss: Every biospecimen
coming to the repository belongs to
a participant who has something to
contribute to research for a healthier future. These precious specimens
must not be compromised or lost.

Dealing With Preanalytical
Challenges

Since the success of a biobank
depends on the quality of its biospecimens, preanalytical issues are
particularly important. Processing
protocols developed in the

Preanalytical Variables for Biospecimens

Ordering
•
•
•
•

Restricted or lost consent
Incorrect patient identification (ID) or collector ID
Pairing patient ID with primary tube ID
Improper labeling, mislabeling, no labeling

Collection
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Biological and environmental factors (age, sex, ethnicity, disease, location)
Forgotten or duplicate collection
Collection device types and age
Anatomical location of collection
Contamination of specimen (microorganisms, tube material, or additive)
Empty tube or insufficient sample volume
Diluted sample

Receiving
• Label removed or destroyed
• Biospecimen lost after collection
• Short-term storage temperature and time until processing
Processing
•
•
•
•

Processing duration
Aliquot volume
Improper labeling, mislabeling, unlabeling
Pairing primary tube ID with secondary tube ID

Long-term storage
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Time from processing to storage
Storage duration, temperature, and facility
Other environmental impact (sunlight, humidity, evaporation)
Freeze–thaw cycles
Emergencies/disasters (encapsulation in ice after refreezing, microbiological contamination)
No labeling or destroyed labeling
Missing or misplaced aliquots

Adapted from Clin Chem 2015;61:914–34
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